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TWO-DAY WORKSHOP
FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING
Denominational Leaders, District Supervisors, and
Senior Pastors throughout Central America

AUGUST 10–11 | 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Location: The Brook Ministries
200 metros norte de la Iglesia Biblica, Atenas, Costa Rica
WAZE: https://waze.to/lr/hd1gbzc7my
www.thebrookministries.org

REAL
COST:

$724

YOUR
COST:

$75*

per person

$125*
per couple

*6 meals and coffee breaks included.

You have been granted a $649 gift to attend this two-day
training workshop.
Learn how to use C4 (Catalytic Christ-led Coaching Conversations) to achieve explosive ministry
growth through the development of yourself and others. Transform the way you grow people
and change your outlook on what is possible through the power of having C4 in your toolbox.
This unique opportunity is limited to 30 PARTICIPANTS ONLY. Reserve your space by JULY 20.
The Brook Ministries in Atenas, Costa Rica is our comfortable venue on August 10 and 11, both days from 8:00 AM to
6:00 PM. All delicious meals and healthy refreshments will be provided for you, starting with an 8:00 AM breakfast on
Friday and ending with dinner at 6:00 PM on Saturday. You may choose sleeping accommodations according to your
taste, at your expense via www.trivago.com. The following are suggested hotels in the area: Hotel Colinas del Sol
(Atenas), Barons Resort (Atenas), Vista Atenas Bed and Breakfast (Atenas), The Orchid Tree B&B (Atenas), Hacienda La
Jacaranda (Atenas), and Hotel Martino Spa and Resort (La Garita).
Payments may be made by credit card on our donation page: https://thebrookministries.fasttransact.net/

The facilitators of this event are:

Rob Harrell: https://www.linkedin.com/in/rob-harrell-83398710b/
Daniel Mueller: https://solidpastors.org/founder-bio/

For more information, call or email Otto Kladensky Jr.

This event is a joint ministry partnership of:

Phone: +506 8344 1167

Email: ottotopic@gmail.com

WHO: Any Christian vocational
worker in a leadership position.
WHAT: A two-day workshop filled

with practical, hands-on learning,
inspirational talks and uplifting
messages for ministry leaders.

FOCUS: Best practices for coaching

and developing others to the next
level as vocational and bi-vocational
church/ministry leaders through the
effective use of SOLID’s pastor
coaching process.

C4 (Catalytic Christ-led Coaching Conversations)
is a highly effective method of developing ministry
leaders. It allows you to be very targeted and
intentional in helping someone capitalize on
strengths, overcome weaknesses, and remove
blind spots. This workshop shows you how to
develop someone using SOLID’s proven process,
honed over the past 20+ years. In addition, you will
receive inspirational messages to encourage you
and equip you to stay motivated in your role as a
ministry leader.

Workshop Details
As a result of attending this workshop, you will:
• Improve your ability to coach, mentor and develop others.
• Refine your skills in developing yourself.
• Become re-energized and motivated to press on in ministry.
Learn the four stages of pastor coaching. This workshop will give you
best practices of:
1. Orienting a pastor or staff person to become ready, willing and able
to receive coaching.
2. Assessing developmental needs (strengths to leverage, weaknesses
to overcome, blind spots to remove).
3. Setting goals (developing a plan of action for the person you are
trying to mentor or coach).
4. Delivering regular, ongoing coaching conversations (the anatomy of
an effective coaching relationship).

SUMMARY: You will leave the workshop competent and capable of
coaching someone. Coaching is where two people work together for
one person’s highest and greatest good, in an intentional, one-on-one
relationship. It looks a lot like mentoring, but has more technique,
intentionality and accountability. We will teach you SOLID’s proven
process for developing anyone to the next level of performance. You,
too, can and will have effective Catalytic, Christ-led Coaching
Conversations as a result of completing this workshop.

Rob Harrell
Pastor Rob Harrell is Pastor Emeritus of Austin Oaks Church and Founder and President of Austin Global
Ambassadors, a ministry that has a vision to “Ignite a Movement of Fearless Ambassadors for Christ’s Kingdom.”
He and his wife Kathy have been married for almost 40 years. Rob began in pastoral ministry in 1979, serving as
a student ministry pastor at Metropolitan Baptist Church in Oklahoma City and at Westlake Bible Church in
Austin, Texas. From 1990 to 2016, Rob served as Senior Pastor at Austin Oaks Church—a multi-generational,
multi-ethnic, disciple-making church where many were transformed to transform their world as Christ’s
disciples. In January of 2017, he transitioned from Senior Pastor to Pastor Emeritus, and was sent out to use his
experiences to be a global ambassador locally and internationally. Rob received a B.S. in Psychology/Sociology
from the University of Utah, a Master of Divinity from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and a Doctor
of Ministry degree from Dallas Theological Seminary. He enjoys riding his mountain bike, playing golf with
buddies, walking through his neighborhood, being a pastor to pastors, and working with leaders to reach the
City of Austin so the world might be transformed by the gospel of Jesus. Rob and Kathy have two married
children, Stephen and Kylie. Their son, Stephen, builds US embassies around the world. He and his new French
bride, Laure, presently live in Saudi Arabia. Their daughter, Kylie, and her husband, Chris, live in Washington, DC,
where he teaches underserved elementary students and she is a lawyer with Williams and Connelly.

Daniel Mueller
Daniel Mueller provides coaching for leaders at every level. A pioneer of the executive leadership coaching
industry, he is passionately dedicated to helping executives become more effective in every aspect of their
personal and professional lives.
Since 1996, Daniel has coached more than 1,200 CEOs, senior executives, and emerging leaders, most of whom
have had transformational results. Thanks to hundreds of participating clients in the mid-80s and early 90s,
Daniel developed a proprietary coaching methodology that has been validated over the past two decades and
used worldwide by numbers of other professional leadership coaches.
During the late 80s, Daniel had a meteoric rise to the top of the newly emerging executive leadership coaching
profession. The more outwardly successful he became, the greater the internal pain of feeling like an imposter,
and the need to numb this pain with alcohol. On February 16, 1996, Daniel had a huge moral and spiritual failure
that led him into recovery from alcoholism on March 4, 1996. Humbled and broken, he began working to achieve
personal transformation from the inside out. This story of success, failure, and redemption has led to his favorite
saying: “I coach from a place of weakness, not strength.” Vulnerability and transparency have become the
hallmarks of SOLID’s coaching methodology. Feel free to ask for more information on this inspiring story.
From 1990 to 1996, Daniel served as President and CEO of Solid Foundation International Inc., an organizational
design and development consultancy. There, he conducted numerous organizational, departmental, and team
assessments. He also led many team-building and organizational improvement initiatives. Daniel designed and
administered hundreds of qualitative, interview-based 360° assessments for one-on-one coaching clients and
created individualized leadership development plans. During this time, he authored curriculum for corporate
universities, including “Training Skills for Leaders” (on how leaders learn) and “Service BUILDS Sales” (on how
leaders sell), and more than one dozen rapid-read white papers on critical success factors for leaders.
From 1986 to 1990, Daniel was President and CEO of MAI, a regional management consultancy. This role gave
him advanced education and experience in organizational design and development. MAI was acquired in 1990
by Organizational Leadership and Development, Inc. After this sale, Daniel left to create the SOLID suite of
companies. Prior to this, from 1982 to 1986, Daniel was President and CEO of Wellness Consulting, Inc., a
management training and development firm specializing in the healthcare industry. During this time, he gained
expertise in the behavioral sciences, learned curriculum design, and developed the first part of his executive
coaching methodology. Daniel began his career in 1975 as a personal trainer and fitness coach.
Daniel is gratefully married to Patty, the woman of his dreams, and has three awesome daughters.
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